Stage 1 - Saloon
Rio Bravo
The freighter Pat Wheeler is upset after being told where to put his wagons. He
says, “Just my guess, looks like you got trouble.” John T. replies, “I have Joe
Burdett in jail on a murder charge. Got any new men with you Pat?” Pat replies,
“Nobody ‘cept Colorado.” John T. asks, “Where did you take him on? Pat says,
“Fort Worth.” John T asks, “What does he do?” Colorado says, “I speak English
sheriff, if you wanna to ask me.” John T. asks, “Ok buster. What do you do?”
Round Count: 10R-10P-6+SG

Shooting Order: R-SG-PP

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R10 rounds in both hands; SG on center table.
Shooter starts at left window rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“I speak English Sheriff.” ATB, engage targets in an Indiana sweep which is
double tap the center target then sweep the targets then repeat. Sweep can be
from either direction either time. EX:2-2-1-2-3 then repeat. Make rifle safe in
window or center table. Move to center table; engage SG targets any order. Make
SG safe on table or right window. Move to right window; repeat rifle instructions
with pistols.
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Stage 2
Rio Bravo
John T. yells to Stumpy, “Going over to the hotel for a few minutes.” Stumpy yells
back, “If’n ya don’t you don’t come back, me n’ Joe’ll have us a good cry.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R10 rounds on barrel; SG in both hands.
Shooter starts on foot touching starting stone. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“Going over to the hotel.” ATB, engage SG targets any order. Make SG safe on the
barrel. With rifle, engage targets with a horizonal 2-1-2 sweep then repeat on the
other side. Sweep can be from either direction either time. Repeat rifle
instructions with pistols. Pistols can be shot anywhere between barrel and hay
bail.
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Stage 3 - Fort
Rio Bravo
Pat asks John T. how much help he has against the Burdetts. John T. says, “You
met Dude this morning and you know Stumpy.” Pat replies, “A game-legged old
man and a drunk. That all you got?” John T. says, “That’s what I got.”
Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG

Shooting Order: R-PP-SG

Staging: 2P-5 Each holstered; R10- rounds in left window; SG in right window.
Shooter starts at the left window hands on pistols. Indicate ready by saying the
line, “That’s what I got.” ATB, with rifle, engage either KD targets then double tap
the stationary targets then repeat. EX: 1-2-2 then repeat. Make rifle safe in
window or table. Move to center table; repeat rifle instructions with pistols. Move
to right window engage SG targets any order. Any pistol or rifle KD can be made
up on the stationary target.
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Stage 4 - Jail
Rio Bravo
Twenty minutes after offering to help John T., Pat Wheeler is shot and killed.
Colorado tells John T. he wants to go with him. John T. says, “So you want to get
the man that killed your boss.” Colorado says, “Wouldn’t you?” John T. says, “I
wouldn’t have let him get shot in the first place.”
Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R10-on target box; SG in right window.
Shooter starts at target box hands on pistols. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“Wouldn’t you?” ATB, alternare 5 rounds between the cowboy and outside target
then repeat on the other side. Repeat pistol instructions with rifle. Make rifle safe
on target box or window.Move to window; endage SG targets any order.
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Stage 5 - Boot Hill
Rio Bravo
After getting the shakes, Dude tells John T. he’s quitting. John T. says, “Ok, I just
hired Colorado.” Dude asks, “Do you think he is as good as Wheeler said he is.”
John T. says, “He threw me my rifle then got one of the Burdett men while it was
still in the air.” Dude asks, “Do you think he is as good as I use to be?” John T.
says, “It’d be pretty close. I’d hate to have to live on the difference.”
Round Count: 10P-10R-6+SG

Shooting Order: R-SG-PP

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R-10 rounds in both hands; SG on barrel.
Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone rifle in both hands. Indicate ready
by saying the line, “It’d be pretty close.” ATB, engage PR2 -3 times then either
outside target 2 times the repeat PR2- 3 times then the other outside target 2
times. EX 3-2-3-2. Make rifle safe on the barrel. With SG engage SG targets any
where between the barrel and down range table. Make SG safe on table; repeat
rifle instructions with pistols.
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Stage 6 - Livery
Rio Bravo
During the gun fight with the Burdetts, Stumpy is throwing dynamite and John T.
is shooting it. John T. asks, “Can’t you through it futher?” Stumpy says, “If you
want to blow up the warehouse.” John T. says, “That’s the general idea.”
Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R10-rounds on center table; SG in right window.
Shooter starts at left window SG in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“That’s the general idea.” ATB, engage SG 1 and 2 any order. Move to table;
engage SG 3 and 4 any order. Make SG safe on table. With rifle, place 2 rounds on
each target any order. Make rifle safe on table or right window. Move to right
window; repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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